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Your BreakfastThe Toronto World.. WM. DICKSON CO. |» always more palatable when you par
take of It while perusing the columns of 
(The Toronto World. Thousands of 
World readers will touch for the fact. 
Ask your neighbor.

Sr- • 73 KINO-ST, EAST.
al Auctioneers, Valuators,, Etc;

Mlea as rrltate knUcsetHtlMM’A
ONE CENTTEN PAGES-TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 16 1897-TEN PAGESEIGHTEENTH YEAR;k CLAEKE WALLACE AN» HE. BAKDT.NURSES ARE BARRED. “TUB BROKBK MBIrODY.”1urcd The World hoard a «tory yosterduy tftat 

may mean a great deal. It wan to tne ef
fect that strong pressure from many quar
ters was being brought to bear on Hon. N. 
C. Wallace to enter Provincial politics and 
make a dead-set on the Hardy Government. 
The argument Is that the same forces 
which put the Liberals In af Ottawa could 
be used to dispossess the Liberal* at To
ro u to. Mr. Wallace could make a strong 
combinai ion, and probably secure aid from 
Mr. McCarthy a* well. “In the matter df 
schools,’* said one gentleman who was dis-

!Mr. Be Barr. Tells The CnidltsJrarM. 
•f Medicine end Snrgery The! They 

ere Under Ihe Bee4 Is

I Buffalo, Feb. IS.—The Canadian
; journal of Medicine and Surgery, In 

0o order to'contain an authoritative In
'S) -Drelation at the alien contract tofoor

passed in 1886. and amended In 
#1, wrote a letter to Commissioner of 

t .mmlgratlon Benner of Ellis Island, N.
Y., last Friday morning. The commto- 

I etoner referred The Journal to Buf- 
! falo's Immigration Inspector, John R,
| De Barry. The Inspector sent to The 

Journal a letter, in which he says:
"The Comlssloner of Immigration at 

New York, having referred you to me 
for Information on the subject of your 
letter of the 9th Inst., I beg to say 

do not belong to a 
cannot

THE INSTRUMENT 
USED AT THIS. 
PERFORMANCE 

IV AH:
" MPRIUHT?)

the Settlement of the 
School Question.

Of&0 m k-\ Contribute AP jr-/» & REPLY TO MR. ATZPATRICKTO THE DOMINION COFFERS. I 7j cussing the matter, “ Mr. Wallace might 
not advocate the abolition of Separate 
School* In Ontario, but he would certainly 
declare for « policy to make them a* good 
as Public Schools, and to give Separate 
School supporters the same rights (the 
ballot, for Instance) as the supporters of 
Public Schools.” The name or a promi
nent Catholic vyas mentioned an readyf to 
join Mr. Wallace la attacking tne nobly ’ “ E,“lrr *l»»PP™k«.l« Id «apposa 
stronghold. “But where Mr. Wallace would 
be strongest of all,” said one gentleman,
“would be In advocating, and, ^ If sustained 
by the electors, in carrying out a vigorous 
and honest administration of public affairs, 
and a genuine policy of developing the 
great resources of the Province.”

<1 /
l

7/.V ! Who Wrote Requesting the Eminent 
Lawyer's Opinion.!%Reports as to Public Health and the 

Weather Go Free.
that, as nurses 
recognized profession, they 

under contract to labor
tLL /1 or per-

1 form a service of any kind In the Unl- 
| ted States.—Laws of 1885 and 1894. 

"The same laws place the medical 
tkc and surgical fraternity in a higher 

sphere, I. e.. ‘members of a recognized 
nt CaaoeB AH *■* : profession,’ therefore may come under 

contract and engage in their profes
sional calling.

"There ate no laws against Canadian 
nurses other than the laws affecting 
subjects of all' nations, so there Is no 
law forbidding a Canadian nurse Im
migrating to the United States, and, 
when domiciled here, she may present 

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—Inquiry herself to any private family or hos-
1 pital. and. if accepted, can enter Into 

contract with the person» or hcapital 
desiring her services. Soliciting or en
couraging the immigration of aliens 
to enter the United States to perform 
labor or service of any kind to a vio
lation of the law, and the penalty Is 
$1C06 and costs In each case, no less. 
John R. De Barry.”

The Journal advocates the placing of 
nurses possessing a diploma on the 
level with the medical profeslon. Mr. 
De Barry thinks such action would be 
an Insult to the profession.

come
A 1h-Sts. -X V■

BfcuytmtFpeACE) Thai the Erect or Ihe Prier Council’» 
Decision Its» to Be .tore Separate 
School. »» The, Ex I.ted Prior to ISM— 
Powers of the *ie,erner-6enorsl IB the 
Mailer-Province Could Not be Ceereedl

Quebec, Feb. 15.—Le Soleil received 
! this morning the following letter frame 

Rome in reference to the Manitoba 
school settlement:

in Inneeent Boeotian Sent Front 
•alerte Severn 
Treoble-C 
Hast Move Branding That will Stay— 

• getting Thing» la Order After Ihe PI re- 
Mr Tarte Thank, the Flremen ticntral

SrIVEBPOOL et Whiskey 1er Expert

/,From St. Jolin. 
• Wed.. Jen. 20 
..Wed., Feb. 3 
Wed., Feb. 10 

■ Wed., Feb. 17 
- Wed., Feb. 34 

>w; First cabin 
*34; steerage.

SHARP. VVILLB. 
ARLOW 
: ROBIN 
N. WEATHER- 
or freight rates 
I. SHARP, 
elehr Agent,
78 Yonge-street.
dontreat

V
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News Prone the Capital CATTLE LOU THE STATES.
Vs. J. was made at the Postofflce Department 

to the extent of the 
mail

First shipment From Belleville Under the :
New Itrgalallons - Mining en the 

Taken.
Belleville, Feb. 15.—The first ship

ment of Stockers from Belleville to the 
United States under the new regula
tions was made on Saturday, 
numbered 30.

Sidney Sabbath School Convention 
elected John A. Hoigate president and 
Burnham Lott secretary-treasurer.

Baltls Rose, ex-M. L. A., and ex- 
warden of Hastings, died yesterday at 
his home In Sidney, aged 80 years and 
1 month.
most respected residents of the county.

Dr. Wills of the Mounted Police, who 
to stationed in the Yukon 
writes to his father here that highly 
remunerative placer mining to being 
carried on at Dawson City; 
are paid 81 per hour, but potatoes sell 
at 81 per pound.

corner 
CÜM- 

SON *
I From the Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. 

Q. C., M. P., to the Hon. Edward 
Blake, Q. C., M. P., 37 NorfoUt-
street. Strand, W. C., Jan. 19, 1897: 

Dear Mr. Blake,—It has been repre
sented to me that the Roman Catholic 
bishops of the Province of Quebec iMtve 
stared to the Cardinal Prefect of 
Propaganda and Rome that the effect' 
of the Judgment rendered In the caw; 
of Brophy by the Privy Council wars- 
that the Roman Catholic minority in- 
Manitoba was entitled to their Sepa-’ 
rate schools, as they had enjoyed them 
previous to the Manitoba Act of 1890b- 
As you acted for tne Manitoba mi
nority In the case In question, an* 
must, therefore, be familiar with the 
true Import and meaning of the Judg
ment, 1 would thank you to stale whe
ther or not, In your opinion, the ef
fect of the judgment has been correctly; 
stated toy the Roman Catholic bishops 
above mentioned, and I would also 
thank you to state briefly what ha»

1 been declared tç be by the judgment 
I the powers of the Governor-General 

News Notes Covering All 8om of Topi» and the Dominion Parliament, in so 
gin» Bciaiitim Mwsi . far aa ft Is open to them to rpinwly 

Pal lata p.raimah. the *tated grievances of the Catholicrat into Paragraph*. minority In Manitoba, and to what ex-
President McKinley has an attack of grip tent It to possible to restore the con

stat was unable to see ce I lew yesterday. dttlon of things existing previous to 
Sir Charles and Lady Tapper arrived at 1890. Ydura truly (Signed), C. Fltz- 

Hallfux yesterday by the Mongolian front patrick. '
England. The Horn Edward Blake, 112 Aithley-

At Morel yesterday Mr. E. A. I>. Morgan groutfds, S. W. 
waff chosen a* the Conservative candi date ’ MR BLAKVyR RWPTaYfor the coming local election. I /f4, MZFL.Y.

Mr. John Flak of Eden Mill* died on Jan’ 20, 1897.—I have ton-
Saturday night from a cancer on the lip. «idered the questions put to me by the 
He was past 70 y eat » of age, Solicitor-General for Canada contaln-

Tite men charged with personating at ed In my letter of Jan. 19 Inst., on the 
Biuntford lu the late election bare been subject of the Manitoba school ques- 
acqultted fitr luck of evidence. tlon. I think It to an entire mlaevp-

Hcury Duvall Grigory, I,Of., who, from prehension of the judgment of the 
18X1 to 1MC. wu* vice-president of Girard Judicial Committee 
College, Philadelphia,. Is dead.

this afternoon as
- recent order Imposing postage on

matter sent from the public depart
ments of the several provinces. Here
after the exemption from postage rate 
will apply strictly to the class of matter 
mentioned. In the Postoffice' Act, name
ly, "petitions and addresses to the Pro-1 
vlncial Legislatures of any of the pro- 

. vlnces of Canada, or to any branch 
thereof, and also votes and proceed 
logs and other papers printed ■ by or
der of any such Legislatures, or any 
branch r hereof." Hitherto the frank 
ing privilege has been allowed on the 
documents mentioned In the following 
paragraphs of the Dominion Postai 
Guide, and on these hereutter postage 
must be paid at the rate of one cent 
for two ounces.

(15) Periodical bulletin circulars, 
schedules and reports prepaid by and 
Issued from the Provincial Depart
ments in connection with agricultural.
Industrial and sanitary matters, as 
well as returns made to the Provincial 
Government on schedules furnished by 
them; forms
medical men and others, when making 
returns of marriages, births and 
deaths; contagious diseases "reports n, 
addressed to the Provincial Board of 
Health, Montreal, and meteorological 
reports addressed to the Dominion Ob
servatory at Toronto, are allowed to 
pass free of postage, but should regis
tration be required, tly usual charge of 
5 cents must be prepaid by stamps In 
every case.

(16) These circulars, schedules, re- 
ports and returns may thus pass, whe
ther sent with or without envelopes, 
but if sent ip envelopes they are to 
be unsealed in order to show that no
thing but the return Is enclosed there
in. As regards the obligation to leave 
the envelopes unsealed, exception is 
made in the case of certain official re
ports posted in official envelopes ad
dressed to the “Conseil d’Hygiene de la 
Province de Quebec” or “Board of
Health of the Province of Quebec, » Turkish baths open day and night, 1SS 
Montreal.” , .

City postmasters were advised iasx 
week that as soon as the Postal Guide 
for 1807 Is out, which will be in about 
ten days- the law- will be enforced in re
ference to the above class of mail mat
ter. The Provincial Secretaries of all 
the provinces of Canada have been 
apprised of the opinion of ^Minister 
of Justice, and that the frankly Pjjvt 
lege hereafter must be confined strict 
ly*wlthln the limits laid down by the

“itwas an Innocent queattonfrom the 
Ontario Government that led to the 
law being looked Into and the getting 
of Sir Oliver Mowat's opinion thereon.

EXPORT WHISKEY.
Collectors of Inland 

been notified that hereafter cases con 
raining whiskey for «port must
after l>e branded with the letters 
“Expn” (meaning exportation) 
branding iron, in place of^nc ilmark^ 
ing them. On whlzkey for exp 
excise duty is paid, and tl'er.er__r*r_ been instances where the »tentS/goSt 

, intr v»n« been rubbed out, and the sp
actually diverted to home consumption.

guard against fraud of this 
the Department will h®re" 

durable branding

ft.

They
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HAD THREE WIVES.1 Deceased was one of theQueenstown.
? {'hurles W. Breaks. a Ksw Turk Lawyer 

Married a Trie ef Wane a, due la 
Tsrsuls,

m.
region.

un»m.
...ommodatlon ©if 

rates and other 
rles A. Pi pen. 

King-street GNew York, Feb. 15.—Since the death of 
Charles W. Brooke, the well-known law
yer of this city, three women have declared 
thvmHflve* to be his widows and they have 
produced allged certificates of marriage. 
They are Oecile Rush, who says she mar
ried Mr. Brooke in Allegheny 
February, lbtti*. and who now lives in 
Cornwall, N. Y.: May Seville Hart, who 
says Mr. Brooke married her on Sent. 29, 
1879, in Toronto, and I* now living in 

city, and Mrs. Sklllman, who says 
she became the wife of Mr. Brooke in Phil
adelphia two years ago. Mr. Brooke died 

Mrs. Skill man's home on Staten Island.

I1 Miners
. 8

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.h Car
knd, B.C.

used by clergymen. this Vl made oy the 
k> run a through 
Toronto to rtoss- 
\ Feb. 23.

accommodation 
roDer can be ac-

?.VJ.

The I nfortauatc Famille».
The Dunn-avenue Methodist Church Bp- 

worth League has taken hold of the idea 
of looking after prisoners and their fami
lies during and after their incarceration. 
Hr. G Unionr, warden of the Central Pris
on, addressed a league meeting last even- 
lug. and gave his hearers several porters 
on methods of carrying out the wore; ttey 
have undertaken. A number or members 
of the Prisoners’ Aid Association, us well 
as of other leagues, were present.

t
t offer- 
e car»

■tunlty 
sed. as 
I. and Spokane, 
each city. The

5th
«

a beautiful tiling that would be if that rattle-Saltsbury (as Signor Sherman tries it on the piano); What 
trap instrument did not so rob it of all “harmony.”■* $62 50 

. 62 40 
61 30 

.00 75 

.60 20
fTINNIFEG JOTS.

In Brophy’s case 
• to say that Its effect was that the 

Hugh F. Camming, u respected resUent Homan Catholic minority In Manitoba' 
£™‘ lie"11^ tioma?n Inver were entitled to their Separate schools 
m» Txîtàtofid L U ” 1 ’ . as they had enjoyed them previous to

Frederick Edwards, an old gentleman of that^tideroent^wtuf that T^tA^tlni

gsfîWsîL°ienœlédsBm
almost up to the time of death. , to .18*0 with that created by the laws

W. H. Urelthaupt hoe Men elected pre- j' 1890.-U^ rights Or privileges which 
aident of the Berlin and Waterloo Street I the Roman Catholics had enjoyed un- 
Rullway Company, to eucceed the late E. der the former had been affected by 
Carl Brelthanpt, who wos killed by an ex- the latter laws, thus rendering admise,
plosion In Berlin. ___ able an appeal to the Govemor-Gen-

. . '' heeler of Bridgeport has eral-ln-council, under the ManitobaSrïtTiSS’Thiï'u^sïïhï"7it^toSi?: S'™ the a7<*B?p-
Thoirui* D. William*, chief operator for General JurJ»d!otlon to proceed under 

the Western Union Telegraph Company in that act. Thf» wag a question of law, 
1’itteburg. died yesterday of pneumonia. or of mixed law and fact. and. there- 

William Taylor of New York, boro In tore, properly entertained by the Judl-
Quebcc, and for some tltoe employed on The ctal Committee aa an appellate court of
Ottawa Cltlseii, and later cualder of the law. It was
Dominion Telegraph Company. 1» to grt succeeded fr
from The New York Telegram a trip around «11the world for guessing the nearest to Mr. tou " t'1e Question at all.
McKinley’» plurality In the laD* election.

507,1198; the plurality was 507.-

îsoRsland. 
rith bedding, lin
er in charge.
Ing range, wbleh 
to prepare their

Mr. Brodeur ou Dm* to Take a Baud lu ft 
Bealfaee—Osllvtes Will Close 

«levaient.
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 

Louis P. Brodeur, M.P. tor RouvlUe. 
Quebec, and Deputy Speaker of the 
House of Commons, arrived he» on 
Saturday from British Columbia. Mr. 
Brodeur to taking a hand in the SL 
Boniface election, but says he was not 
Invited, his arrival at this particular 
time being accidental

OGILVIES ARE SCARED.
F. W. Thom peon, manager for the 

Ogilvtes here, announces that the com
pany’s elevators In Manitoba and the 
Northwest are to be cdoeed at once. 
He explains that this action is con
sidered necessary because of the un
certainty regarding the duties on wheat 
and flour. The Ogllvles' mill will not 
take further risk of a change In the 
duties.

Jethro Worden Dits*.
Mr. Jethro Worden, the well-known and 

popular hotelkeeper at Adelalde-street and 
Joimson’s-lane, Is dying. It Is only a ques
tion of a few hours before big death will 
be announced.

e.

-Ir-MICKE.N,
King-street East. Four of Them Land 100 Men 

Each at Canea.
Another Private Bank Gets 

Into Trouble.DA.
Special.

Rubber-tipped Pencils. 15c doz. 
Headquarters for Eureka Ribbons and 
Carbons. Blight Bros., cash stationers, 
66 Yonge-street.

jature 70“
York, Feb. 20, 
BS. "Trinidad." 
k’est Indies, 30 
Bit. Antigua, po
ncent. Barbados, 

i. and Jamaica^
:i March. Round 
Erd, according to
blets on applies*

Alexander
CRISIS SAID TO BE ENDEDTHIS ONE IS AT MILDMAY

•‘Salad»*.’ Ceylea Tea 1» reetfel.
A healthy and wealthy man of this town. 
Whose . udgm nt on coal none can cry down. 
Admit» ids happiness due to the fact 

That he buys from “The People*»” (thus 
showing his tact).

And to others offers the mild suggestion 
That our Al Coal Is the beat beyond ques

tion.

And the German Emperor Said to 
Have Worked the Scheme.

Sheriff O'Connor Seizes the Property 
of the Concern

upon this ground that I 
n Inducing the court to

DREW A SHARP LINE.
It to absolutely clear, as everyone 

will see who reads the print of the ar
gument, that the Judicial Committee 
drew a sharp and, in my opinion, an 
absolutely true line between this ques
tion of the jurisdiction of the Gover- 
nor-General-ln-oouncll, and the quee-

erland, gupwed lSLHERRIMAN GETS OFF.
• R. B. Herrlman, the Winnipeg de
puty In the Macdonald election, wtio 
has been charged with ballot-box 
stuffing, was this afternoon acquitted. 
The Crown case against him failed en
tirely.

■ge-BI, Tor The British Het.se sfienls Bed Ihe Natter 
Befere Them ee Well as Ihe femme»» 
-The ISriek “ Army ef Occupation ” 
Leaded-Athenians Shouted for Jay 
When They Heard ef It-A Bit ef » 
Scene In the French Chamber Over 
the War.

People’s CdaJ Company.it#.
135 And Its Proprietors on an Execution— 

special Write Iteaed-The Banker. Bed
1Felhrrslonhnngh * Ce., patent Mtlelwra

euti experts. B»nx t'x>mmerit* bunding, loronto.Gibbon*' Toolbaebe Gem has afforded re-
let to iboueanti* In tbo pant t<n year*.ion Co. • Line*.

jx Line.
HAMPTON, 
parle.) 

at 10 a.m.
Louis, March 10

U............ March 17
l'aul . .March 24

a Ban After ihe Meseaer Failure end 
Then Claimed a Surplus ef gto.OCC 
Fermera Here Oto.eoe on Uepe.lt- 
Beakers Cl

NAKBIAOFA.
CHABLERWORTH-RYAS—On 

Feb. 15, In ». Margaret’» Chore*, by Ri-v. 
R. J. Moore, Hector W. Charleswortli, to , 
Katharine, second daughter 
Ryan, Esq.

Talk to George H. Roberts about life 
insurance—Equitable Life Office, cor. 
King and Yonge-streeta ed & 7

Monday,
CATTLE WINTERED WBl i..

Reports from the ranching districts 
show that this season stock has fared 
well. The number of stock for ship
ment will be fully fifty per cent, in 
excess of last year.

Cenlla usd ea Page e.lotos to Themselves 
as the Bank-A Mill end Foundry
erased.

Walkerton, Ont., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—

m
of Peter iCook’s Turkish Baths, 204 

evenings. 50c,
King W Net Much Change.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Calgary, 12—32 ; Edmonton, 6—32 ; Qu'Ap
pelle, 12 below—10 ; Winnipeg, 16 below— 
12 ; Port Arthur, zero—20 ; Toronto, 26— 
38 ; Ottawa, 14—36 ; Montreal, 16—32 | 
Quebec, 14—30 ; Halifax, 24—40.

| PR0B8 : Light winds ; Cloudy to fair; 
not much change In temperature.

London, Feb. 16.—The matter of the 
disorders In Crete and the Independent 

i action taken by Greece in sending a 
torpedo flotilla and transport ships 

• to that island came up in the House 
of Lords to-day. when Lord Salisbury

... ., . . 1 declared that reforms for the Island of
After a week’s business trip to New York ...... , ,,.„rp al.and Philadelphia. Mr. W. Ulueeu of Din- Crete had been arranged and were at 

day, on an execution for $1919 at the cens, the hatters and furriers. King and ready being put Into effect when Greece 
suit of Rev. S. E. Wadel of Chep- X"*d "S^e ’ 0X« ' fm'^pnng'"^^' whh Intervened. The powers, the Premier 
g tow, and Immediately thereafter the Dunlap’*, in New York, and stetoou'*, in said, were unanimous in regarding u»

Philadelphia, Dlneen» being the soie agents actiun Greece as ill-advised, to eay
in Canada for both firm*. , ^ , ,   ^

In an interview .Saturday. Mr. vmeen the least, and had lost no time in ex 
• said there are many change* In styiee this pressing this opinion in language oi

and unmistakable

Lino HEATHS.
ASHLEY—At her father’s residence, 621 

Yonge-street, Alma A, Ashley, dearly be
loved daughter of 1. T, Montgomery, in 
the 22nd year of her age.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p.m., from 
above address.

Friends and acquaintances will please
Cleveland and Akron papers please copy, 

accept this Intimation.
BI.’TLER—At Grace Hospital. Toront^ on 

the 15th Inst., Louisa A,, relict oi the 
late Fred Butler of Walkerton. is her 
08th year.

Burial at Walkerton.
PTRIE-On Hnlurday evening. Feb. 13. nt 13 

Rose-nvenue, Harold O. l’lrie, aged 0 
years, youngest son of Rulitnson l’lrie.

Funeral private on Sunday afternoon.

Adams’ Pepsin Twill Frattl earn ladl- 
gestleii. gee that the trade aurk aame 
Taltl Frattl 1» an eneii five-eeat package

It is to 
kind that 
after require a more 
mark.

TWERP.
Feb. 17, n 
feb. 24, 11 
arch 3, noon, 
reb 10, noon, 
u Vo., Pier 14. 
vllug Green. New; 
EllLAND. Agent.

oon.
a.m. After a hard- struggle with fate for a 

couple of months the Mildmay private 
bank has been compelled to assign. Mr. 
Sheriff O’Connor seized the property of 
the bank and its proprietors on Satur-

T1IE OUTLOOK NOB APBJNO.

Mr W. Dlneen Has Hetnrned Fi
chasing Trip In the Stole».

His Par- iBeaver and Allan Lines to Liverpool.
Parties Intending to visit Europe can’ 

save money by giving ns a call. Send for 
special tour book. S. J. Sharp, 78 Yonge- 
street

ANALYST FOR B. C.
The British Columbia politicians who 

are In town had an interview with Sir 1135
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 504 King V, 

Ladles 75c.
Contra wed on Page 4.

CHRISTODOULAKIS, THE CRETAN WAR CHIEF Steamship Movements.company assigned to Mr. John Snyder, 
liveryman, of Mildmay. This gentle
man has called a meeting of the ere- aud> aK uaual. hls ttrra wm nave . the most earnest
ditors of the bank for the 27th inst. choice »tv<ik of huts, many of tne acylcii character to the Greek Government. 
Another writ for $1600 was issued by being unobtalonble elsewhere In loronto. The Government o<f Great Britain, Lord
day. 0atEtheKiuti' of" Strode" Æ ’ ^“cort'wîth Te^er‘po^ra.

KSU^ott^rirtteJ^pri: :.LTc",mr;.vcdt'f ^.^dcidcirne^to , that ‘toey W^dVgrt fromth’cpol- 

etor» of the bank. 1 that « use u middle prnllt lias to ne inutle. -I icy which they had hitherto purtueu.
MK ZETriîL’S MÉMRTGAGE. I It will be two weeks before the American

, . goods arrive, a* they have yet to ne made i ,H me Com mens.
A special writ was aee Issued ,1D accord Nil- to Mr. Dlueen's order. v,_ x Cur-

agarnst Mr. Zrttel individually. on ac- tii.-,v are sonic tine b:,rgnlns in inrs at London Feb
count of a transaction with his son Dtncens’ this week. i zon. Pari amentary ti«retai> tor r jci
incidentally arming out of tira dlfflcul- -------------------------- — eign Affaira, ann^nced ‘he l^u*-
ty of the bank, Mr. Zettel sold hts - stale Be.e t'.rhlsn’. Kroeeh of Comrnonsto-da>. I nr in
farm to hls son in November last, tak- Newark, N.J.. Feb. 15.-Row Cognlan, «ons ^ taking
Ing a mortgage thereon for $4941). Since the actress, apiienred today to the first Crete, that the P» ’ )bl‘ "f(>r them 
the commencement of the trouble In Criminal Court us complainant against Kd- every step that was possible to 
the hank Mr Zettel discharged this wdnl Kenny of 72 Market-street. Khc nc- ' to take advantage of to the enti er 
th * Mr Wn str thinks the cased Kenny of stealing a,diamond brooch checking the dlsoiders in that Island-
niortgage. Mr. ^troebcr th vulued at $75isi frout her dressing room A1i 0f the foreign consuls In Crete, lie
discharge was not a genuine business |u ;| ,(K.„| ,|„-auv. KiAfuy tried to pawn adde<j were under Instructions to co- 
transaction. and has brought suit to |Jle i,ruo,.|, ul „ local exchange, but railed, j n rHf ln .w direction of restoring
have it declared that Mr. Ze ttel Is still ^ broiivh was uot recovered, ivenny * e 
the mortgagee?. The bank is not an j was held for trial.
inco/porated Institution, but merely an : ----------- - ,
association of private parties who, for ; Mr 1. K. O’Brien, K.4..4. absolutely no information
the past fourteen years, have been j To-day and to-morrow there will be Musulman» in Crete were exo-wed to
carrying on business under the name on exhibition at the art rooms of at the hands of the Chrls-
of the Garrick Financial Company. Mi-sa/s. C. J. Townsend & Co., in King- j t,anH

CLAIMED A SUiBPLITS. street, the most important collection r Replying to requests for inf-)rrnation
iii th-ir private property Is liable of water colors that has been exhibited ^ to the course to be taken by the

rijh: 5.SS
^-yMc=d---------------
all told. Tile liabilities of the bank a-t -.30 p.m^------------------------ --------------- -
were then given at $64,000. with assets , xv Lake View Hotel, Parliament and
nominally over $65,000. Nearly $40.000 ( I,lrkl‘h llUth*’ ~ * Winchester-streets ; terms $1 and Sl-aO
Sf toe liabilities to for deposits by *•* _____________________ . per day. Special rates to weekly
farmers and others ln the Immediate p,„wrr.. boarders. Table d hole, 6 to 8 o clock,
neighborhood. It to now said that the I . , m .r temoting J H- Ayre, proprietor. 246

, \xtiii nnt toon mit n€fai*lv so well Dunlop s stores are full of tempting , ——— _
as at first stated. Mr. Schurter, the beauty. Lilies of the valley, daff^lto. j geBnd dlge.tton and. a. a result, s teed 

has been carrying on a mill violets, marguerites, every favorite r„ulp,rlioll ieiiew the use ef Adam. Ti H^rinS of lir pro- flower; all fresh cut. and sure to charm Tnt.t Frattl. See that the trade m.rk 
h«8 beenlirrymg on^ a - you and_ your friends. 6 King west Tatt. Fra.,... « each 5-,.., aaekagr.

foundiy, both of which were dependent ; and 446 Yonge-street. ---------------------------------
on bank capital, and both of which 
are now closed up. Their notes are in 
the bank, given by themselves as indi
viduals to themselves as a bank, and 
counted by the bank as valuable as
sets. Their value remains to be seen.
The Interim assignee to a friend of the 
family and not a business man, so 
that ln the meantime the managers will 
practically have control until the 
meeting of creditors on the 27th Inst.

jrysËü srsri?util ^Frattl. Allaw Imltatteas to be 
italmed ott on. you.
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The demand for Kent’s coal Is in-
tira-d A Tar’s Snap. STSS ntyiheTroa,P^'C«ttisf“

Ledger*, journal*. ca*b book*, bill book*. Qne special feature It has is the extra 
day •>«*»- '•‘.''T. i'nkï’oo5 tlflunH'w" hu” strong heat. It Is said that for your 
Û d Grand il Toy, stationer» and printers, money’s value in coal you have to use 
Wellington and Jordan-streeta, Toronto. - Kent’s. Office. 78 Yonge-street. 24G

TH-WEST Try Watson’s tench Drop». w\IUZ T^raïto S
k<; «!■!«*•
ti.its' ' .

\The insurrectionary army of i 5,000 men is under the nominal com
mand of the Reform Committee’s president, but is actually led by tlu 
commander of the mountain men from Sphkia, Chnstodoulakis. He 1.» 
forty-five years old and has fought not only in every Cretan revolution 
since 1865 but also in the revolution of 1878 in I hessJy- His fom 
brothers were killed fight.ng against the Turks. As the leader o 1 
Sphkiates, who are the und.mquerable people of Crete, he has the repu 
tation of a hero, and has shown great skill as a general.

f1°Try Watson’s Coach tiro pi.tsiy toordor-’htolnd» tvylon Tea.NO. :
At Treble’s—two-doHeh dress shirts At Treble’s—boys' best French cam- 

for $1.50—one-fifty dress shirts for $1- brie shtrts-our own mHakf- 'T’"
two four-ply English linen collars for lars—were ooe-twenty-five—selling lot 
25 cents. 1 ÏS cents.

at Crete with a torpedoSon of King George of Greece, who is now 
boat flotilla to prevent Turkish troops from landing on the island.want » new,J roof repaired» 
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